
Winner Winner Chicken Dinner
Whitepaper

*ALL DETAILS IN THIS WHITEPAPER ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE*

Winner winner chicken dinner is a fun game that anyone can play, with the goal of collecting

multiple NFT’s to win a prize. Players will need to collect RAW CHICKEN pieces, ABC SECRET

BATTER MIX and a COOKER. You will then BURN these to mint FRIED CHICKEN NFTs. There are

multiple variations of the FRIED CHICKEN NFT and your prize will be determined by the quality of

your final token. The better the heritage and the more tokens you burn, the better the prize will

be.



1001 TOTAL NFTS - PRICE 0.003 WETH (Polygon)
RAW CHICKEN:

44.1% Heritage chicken pieces- See full breakdown below

ABC SECRET BATTER MIX:

45%  Batter boxes

COOKERS:

6%  Fires (7day cook time)

3%  BBQs (4 day cook time)

1%  Deep fryers (1 day cook time)

GOLDEN PIECES:

0.9%  Golden chicken pieces

WWCD LEGENDARY NFT:

1X Limited edition WWCD NFT (airdropped to one lucky sick cunt, after the 1000th NFT is sold)

*FINAL BREAKDOWN MAY VARY SLIGHTLY FROM NUMBERS GIVEN*



MINT: 6-10 FEBRUARY 2022
All ABC OG’s will be granted whitelist privileges. Each whitelist allows you to mint up to 5 NFTs.

● NFTS are going to be sold in packs of 1/5/20/50 on Opensea. If you can’t find a pack

that fits your needs then we can make one for you but only after the game has begun.

The packs are a separate NFT to your pieces but you MUST send these to the burn wallet

to have your WWCD NFTs airdropped to your account.

● 6/2- ALL OG’s can mint 1X FREE WWCD NFT

● 7/2- Whitelist sale. All whitelist members can purchase packs that will total a maximum

of 5 pieces. Whitelist sale will be done by members placing an offer on a pack.

● 8-10/2- Public Sale. The remaining packs will be made available to bid on. The first

correct bid on a pack will be accepted so make sure you double check your values. We’ve

included the link to the opensea collection wallet, as well as a list of the correct bid

prices at the end of his document.

● During the public sale your randomized WWCD pieces will be airdropped to your opensea

account. They will be unrevealed.

● 11/2- Reveal day. All pieces are revealed, the burn wallet is opened and the game

begins. *Make sure you refresh your metadata when we tell you.

● You can still mint fresh packs (if there are any left from the 1000) once the game has

begun but you won't know what pieces you have bought until they hit your wallet. If you

purchase a pack after the start time it may take up to 24 hours for your pieces to be

airdropped to your wallet.

2 hours prior to reveal we will put a hold on airdrops. If you want to have your pieces at the start

of the game, buy your packs early.

ALL PIECES ARE VERIFIED WITH A SMART CONTRACT. YOU WILL OWN AN ACTUAL NFT ON

THE BLOCKCHAIN. This season of WWCD will be purchased through opensea and pieces will be

airdropped to your wallet. Future ABC NFT games will have an onsite minting process.

*CREATOR ROYALTY OF 1% APPLIED TO OPENSEA SECONDARY MARKET*



GAMEPLAY
Alright by now I bet you’re all asking how the fuck do we actually play this game? Here it is:

● Collect RAW CHICKEN pieces

● Collect the same amount of ABC SECRET BATTER MIX

● Collect a COOKER

● Send all the required pieces to our wallet to be BURNT

● Sit back, crack a beer and wait the allocated time for your COOKER to be finished.

● Collect your prize

Pretty simple hey? Here’s where it gets tricky… the first person to successfully FINISH burning

their chicken will be awarded the prize so you’ll want to have the fastest cooker you can get your

hands on. If multiple people send their pieces at the same time we will check opensea’s activity

log and award the prize to whoever sent their last piece first.

Your prize is determined by the amount of pieces you have burnt and what heritage the pieces in

your bucket are. You are going to have to decide if you want to risk it and go for a better heritage

chicken, or play it safe and burn ASAP for a lower level prize.

TRADING

There will be two options available if players want to directly trade pieces between each other.

FOUNDERS TRADE

Founders will facilitate trades for free. We can not guarantee that any founders will be available

immediately however we will get your trades done as soon as possible.

NFT TRADER

If your trade is time sensitive then you can use https://www.nfttrader.io/ but there is a fee of 5

MATIC to use this service.

*ANY FOUL PLAY WILL RESULT IN FORFEITURE OF ALL PRIZES TO THE INDIVIDUAL*

https://www.nfttrader.io/


PRIZES
We’ve got a shitload of prizes to win depending on what you can collect. There will be a live prize

tracker on our website for you to check what’s still available. This will be added to the site 7 days

prior to the game beginning and linked in this Whitepaper, as well as our discord.

Remember… The final colour is dependent on the lowest heritage piece that you burn. If you’ve

burnt 8X Serama pieces and 1X Dorking pieces, you will get the dorking prize.

9 PIECE BUCKET:

You will need to collect 2x wings, 2x drums, 2x thighs, 2x breasts and 1X sternum

These are going to be tough to collect so we want to reward you for your efforts. There will be

multiple chooks available for each heritage, as well as some extra NFTs thrown in. Check below

for the full breakdown of available prizes



3 PIECE FEED:

If you can’t be fucked collecting a full bucket then you can mint a 3 piece feed. The same rules

apply for the heritage colours on the final box, but all prizes are the same for a 3 piece feed.

Obviously some bragging rights do come attached to a Serama 3 piece NFT.



GOLD BUCKET:

If you manage to collect all 9 Gold pieces then you’re a fucking legend and we want to reward

you as such… so have 0.5 ETH (you will also receive a Serama if they have not been claimed yet)

If you can’t get together all 9 but you’ve had a good fuckin crack and managed to mint a gold 3

piece feed… 0.1 ETH

Gold pieces can be substituted for any heritage. If you have 1 gold piece and decide you want

something special then you can burn it in a normal bucket. This won't get you any ETH but you

will receive a golden bucket which will give you bragging rights and a special discord role to

flaunt it. Gold bucket ETH JACKPOTS so if there’s any remaining from the 0.5 it will be rolled

over to next season's golden bucket prize.

1 PIECE SNACK

If you’re feeling lazy then you can collect a single piece, batter and a cooker and burn yourself a

1 PIECE SNACK. You really haven’t put much effort into this so you should feel good about the

fact that we are giving you 500 feathers.



FOOD POISONING

Then if you can't be fucking bothered you can burn a raw piece of chicken by itself. If you do this

you will receive a Food poisoning NFT. Minting a food poisoning NFT you will receive FUCK ALL

WWCD LEGENDARY NFT

There is ONLY 1 of these in the game. It will not be in the initial mint, it will be randomly

airdropped to one lucky holder once we sell out. This NFT is not just for bragging rights, you’ll

receive a chicken with it too.



ALL CHICKENS MUST BE WON
We made this game so you cunts could win chickens, not hodl raw chicken pieces in your sleep.

If all chickens haven’t been won within 3 months of the start date we go to SUDDEN DEATH.

We will airdrop pieces to players. These are sent out weekly as a 1:1 airdrop. If you’ve got 10

items you will receive 10 pieces, the next week you will receive 20 etc. These pieces cannot be

used to mint any of the lower prizes, they are only there to win chickens.

SUDDEN DEATH ONLY APPLIES IF ALL 1000 NFTS ARE SOLD

FUTURE PLANS

This is our SPICY iteration of WWCD. If you enjoy it then we will be doing more versions and

some other NFT based projects. Everyone who retains a BURNT WWCD NFT (other than FOOD

POISONING NFT) will gain Whitelist access to ABC’s future projects.



OFFICIAL WWCD LINKS

WWCD Pack collection- https://opensea.io/WWCD-packs

ONLY THIS LINK CAN BE USED. We will post this in the discord as well. YOU MUST USE THIS

LINK. Do not click on the collection link. Offers will only be accepted on the pack NFTs on this

page. If you do not see this exact link in the address bar it the wrong page

1 Pack- 0.003

5 Pack- 0.015

20 Pack- 0.06

50 Pack- 0.15

WWCD Burn Wallet- https://opensea.io/WWCDBurn (wwcdburn.eth)

Send your pieces with your pack to this account to start the cooking process.

WWCD Prize Vault- https://opensea.io/WWCDPrizeVault

Check that we aren’t kidding around. The prizes are already loaded into this wallet

Prize Tracker- https://www.aussiebredchickens.com/prizes

ABC LINKS

Make sure you sign up to our website to be involved in all our giveaways.

www.aussiebredchickens.com

Jump into our discord to talk some shit, win some feathers and get the inside scoops on what

we’ve got happening in our community.

https://discord.gg/ausbredchickens

Follow us on twitter for feathers

https://twitter.com/ausbredchickens?s=21

https://opensea.io/WWCD-packs
https://opensea.io/WWCDBurn
https://opensea.io/WWCDPrizeVault
https://www.aussiebredchickens.com/prizes
http://www.aussiebredchickens.com
https://discord.gg/ausbredchickens
https://twitter.com/ausbredchickens?s=21

